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Tuesday 9/11
#TipTuesday | Custom #software
development takes an incremental, collaborative
approach, resulting in a flexible and adaptive product. Learn about the advantages custom
offers over out of the box software: https://bit.ly/2LEMZb8. @TechStoryin More:
https://goo.gl/i6v6Bm.

🏥

Wednesday 9/12
#WednesdayWisdom | #Digital tech is a key element in modern #healthcare
, with 90 percent
of Americans using digital health tools. Learn how #mobile
tech is impacting #medical care:
https://bit.ly/2Piwuni. @healthcaredive More: https://goo.gl/H64LdW.

📱

Thursday 9/13
#ThursdayThoughts | While a robot takeover is unlikely, #AI is causing a software revolution —
programmers

are now teaching computers
to write their own programs. Learn what
this means for the future of #software development: https://bit.ly/2wyfFgo. @Forbes More:
https://goo.gl/i6v6Bm. 
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Friday 9/14
#FF | Thanks for the follow, @BobBurch, @KCDigitalDrive and @HerbSih!

👍

A #DevOps implementation has a significant impact on #software delivery. Learn why
incorporating DevOps is crucial to improving performance, productivity and value, and to teams
staying competitive: https://tek.io/2MWdUnt. @TechRepublic More: https://goo.gl/i6v6Bm.

Saturday 9/15
To celebrate #NationalCleanupDay, it’s time for a #digital transformation at your organization.
Discover how merging development and operations with a #DevOps approach can streamline
#business
operations: https://bit.ly/2NxVSF9. @InfoWorld More: https://goo.gl/i6v6Bm.

💼

Monday 9/17
#MicrosoftMonday | In an effort to enhance #B2B #collaboration, @Microsoft is expanding
#Azure Active Directory to allow users to log in with a Google ID. Learn what this means for
#enterprise operations: https://bit.ly/2wz7xfx. @eWEEKNews More: https://goo.gl/ZN72sJ.

Google+ Kansas City
Thursday 9/13
Kansas City Business Community Tackles Growing Digital Divide
The digital divide — a lack of access to computers and the Internet for many citizens — is a
rising concern for Kansas City businesses looking for tech-savvy employees. In response, the
KC Federal Reserve Bank is partnering with the Kansas City Coalition for Digital Inclusion to
work toward mending the divide. Digital inclusion, the Fed declares, could refortify the Kansas
City job market and help the city be more competitive on a global scale. Learn more:
https://bit.ly/2PqIaVd.

Google+ Denver
Thursday 9/13
Amazon’s Boulder Move Signals Denver’s Status As Technology Hub
Further cementing the Denver area’s growing status as an emerging tech hub, Amazon is set to
open offices in Boulder this fall. Following in the footsteps of Google, which also settled into
Boulder last year, this arrival could fuel economic and tech development in the city and draw
further talent to the area. This is hardly surprising, given that a Denver Economic Council report
recently found that Boulder is second only to Silicon Valley when it comes to tech talent and
opportunity, and the arrival of the e-commerce giant further strengthens Denver’s tech hand.
Learn more: https://dpo.st/2PNA6ih.

LinkedIn
Tuesday 9/11
Pat - #ProjectProfile | Powered by a custom mobile #application, Tre offers an interactive
platform for brands to connect directly to customers. A unique code links users to a content feed
curated by the brand with exclusive deals, social feeds and more. Tre engaged our team to
develop the custom mobile application as well as customer and backend administrative web
portals. Learn more: https://bit.ly/2FAMEal.

Matt - Like any set of partners, #DevOps and security personnel need good communication to
operate effectively. As it is, outdated thinking on both sides is stifling communication — and
thus, #business productivity. The reality is that both parties want secure operations. Find out
how to get your DevOps and security on the same page: https://bit.ly/2wxiaj4.

Thursday 9/13
Steve - In today’s digital world, enterprise success requires #business and #IT working
cohesively. Even though they share a common goal, by nature business and IT think very
differently. Learning how to speak in the same language and change the mode of
communication is key to bridging the business-IT gap and transforming business operations.
Learn more: https://ubm.io/2ws3S43.
Friday 9/14
Matt - As the world becomes increasingly digital, having a pool of tech-savvy candidates is more
important than ever for businesses. Thus, the digital divide — a lack of access to computers and
the Internet — is a rising concern. To combat this, the KC Federal Reserve Bank is taking
action. Learn how #digital inclusion could refortify the Kansas City job market:
https://bit.ly/2PqIaVd.
Steve - When it comes to implementing #DevOps, a key first step in normalizing the tech stack.

From there, it’s a carefully navigated process. While DevOps is rising as a crucial evolution in
business operation, it isn’t immediate. Learn the “path to success,” five stages to adopting and
scaling DevOps: https://zd.net/2BYGdx0

Monday 9/17
Steve - The slogan With demand for mobile apps booming, over 65 percent of IT professionals
have a backlog of app development. The need to produce apps quickly is fueling a new trend in
app development: low-code systems. Learn more about the mobile app development trends of
2018: https://bit.ly/2L9ApAn.

Pat - The mobile #software revolution is introducing a whole new sphere to the #healthcare
industry. According to a new study from Rock Health, 90 percent of Americans use at least one
#digital health tool, and use of online health info and provider reviews and mobile tracking
continues to grow. Discover how both health- and tech-centric companies can adapt to the
#digital shift: https://bit.ly/2Piwuni.

